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Kauiia vs. V. 1.. r.:.Ai i.
for r2;u. .Mr. W. A. K:nr.. '. for plaintiff.

Defendant in person. Appeal I if .in the Ill-

's: r m rI i a ry (' , u r t .

This case occupied tic- J.'ourt the whol
"!.tv. The jury retired at p.M. and at
t clock they returned with a verdict fo1' the
ph'iintiff for the full aiuouu; d, three
juror .ii--enti-

Thursday April 10. 1 S 1 . j

t IV1I. CA-I.- s.

iv';ldpi (.v) et al vs. Mamahoe. I'jcct- -

r.ient. Mr. W. L. Holokahii.i for plaintiff, j

?lr. J. L. Kaulukoii for defendant.
At ::"( p.m. the jury retired ami returned

'.t 1 p. with a verdict f r defendant, one
dissenting.

Kcoki Kulea.ua vs. Kahauaauino-- . Kject- - '

merit. Messrs. J. M. Monsarrat and V. II.
Austin fr plaintiff. Mr. ll. 1'. Dickerton
for defendant. This ease occupied the j

Court and jury up to ')Aj P.M., when the
jury retired, and at 11 P.M. the jury re-

turned with a verdict for the plaintiff, for
one undivided half of land, and SI damages:
.hrec d is sen ting.

Police Court.

je crone I'Oi.icL-jrsT- K k i;ickli:ton.

Saturday, April oth. 13-31-

One drunk, to which a plea of guilty was
sn tercel, and line of So intlicted.

Solomons, pleaded guilty of larceny of a
Virurfh valued at 25 cents. Sentenced to im-

prisonment at hard labor for 20 days.
(J. 12. Noughtailing was charged with vio

lating Section 2 i. Chapter II of the J,aws .

of 1882. Plea, not guilty. Mr. John Kus-se- l

appeared for the defendant.
The defendant admitted that he held

a. retail liquor license.
Fred. Hutchinson stated tha he va. at

i;ic Bay Horse Saloon a week ago last l'ri-Ia- y.

Was there a second time. l)o not
remember much about it. Found
himself outside with head in saloon.
Ic thought he was drunk. "When he woke
:p lie found himself in the back room of the
liay J Torse Saloon. in cross-examinati- on

?ic said he did not remember how he got
into the room.

liobt. (iardiner stated that defendant's
evidence iti the assault and battery case on
the previous day was to be taken as evidence
in this case.

(ieo. Putnam stated that he found Hutch-
inson asleep on the lloor of the back room
of the saloon about 5 o'clock that after-Moo- n.

Did not see him again. Ten or
nf teen minutes afterwards be was gone.

Found guilty and lined S1U. Costs. $3.80.
A nolle pro.P(jui was entered in the case of

AntoJie Perry charged with malicious in-

jury.
Ah Foon. on remand from old instant, was

harged with having opium in possession.
Plea, not guilty. Mr. John Kusscll for the
'iefence.

Kamakau stated that he went with police
nfticer Maroos to collect rents at the Chinese
vash houses. On opening the door of tho '

where defendant was they saw him ov-

erturn two bowls.
Ah Hoy stated that there were small quan

tities of opium in the containers and also j

pon soip.e clothes that were produced. Jn j

cross-examinati- on he said he could tell it !

t

Has opium by sight ; he coulu smell it.
F. Marcos stated that when he went into

a his

aniiiiiition lie sam eouiu stneii opium in
Jie room. They found no smoking

Sentenced to one month's
lid lined S5i. Appeal noted
'liary Court.
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T. King wa ehiUg d ?ith and bat- - j rohnkY.a
U-r- on Ali Chow, l'lea self defem-v- . ! An';i

All CIl C.v d that
vaiian H.a--

ndant.
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the the J;!f;,'f!i','--
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'orracr a waif :, the latter second cok. He j

'Ah Chow was wa.it ine; in dining I

IcfeiidaiitJ-ol- him to take some-foo- an-

other ttthle and he declined to do for
w , nor. tit to put the table, defendant
etirek him in the face scveiul time- - and
made him bleed. The 1st cook prevented j

anyone from interfering. He did not hit
defendart.

K. lieivchmau, e chief took stated that !

the 'Jd cook ordered AU Chow t put a duck
i

the drc.-Hc- r. He would do but
threw into tlie swill tub. They toox hold
of one another and Mot into a tight.

Found guilty and iir.ed and
costs.

Joe Silva was changed with assault and
battery on Alama. Pica ;.ot guilty. After,
a Kfcrie.s of con'.lioting statement the 0r w:i ;

entered a nolle pros.

Two natives were charged with driving
express wagons without licei.se-;- . nolle
pro-.- , was entered by the prosecution in both ;

ease.-- .

Thii-s,- April 10. 131. I

cue uiiiiiK lorieneci oan oi ciw , onu pie.-de- d

not guilt' but was nevertheless fined $10

and one pleaded guilty and ot off with the
minimum fine of 65.

A charge of furious driving was dismissed.

CIVIL CAStS.

case of deserting contract service was
settled out of Court.

Haole vs. Kaui. Trespass, damage $50.
Mr. J. I). Ko:i for plaintiff; Mr. John Rus
sell for defendant.

This ease aro.se out of an alleged right of
way by the plaintiff, and the opening of the '

same by the defendant. (Jontinuod for judg- - j

meat the the instant. j

Waiamio Sugar Co. vs. Aug. Kalbe.
I ting coTiti act service. Not lf'imr alue

show anv reasonable cause cause for desert- -

iug his employer, and still refusing to work, j

j the defendant was committed prison at j

hard labor until Jie wiu consent to serve I

hi.-- , coutr-ac- . Costs $7.10.

Report of Medical Commission on

Schools. !

Uo:oi,n.r, April oih 1H31.

Kxcilinicy Wolfrr M. (ilhxon, I'retblritt
of i!,r Hottro' of Hen ill-- :

!

Sn:: Vre, the undersigned, members of j

the Medical Commission appointed by the j

Hoard of Health to examine the members of j

the schools to the exi-ten- ce among them
of infectious and contagious diseases, and es-

pecially of lepro.-y-. have the honor to submit
the following report :

Our work was begun February 21st and in
with tho instructions received

from yourself, was discontinued March 2D.

Tho total number of scholars examined by
was 020. (which number includes two

teachers) . distributed indicated in Table j

. j

It should be noted that the totals of sohoi- - I

ars in the schools retr onlv those exam- - i

ined by ourselves. The remainder were eith-
er abentees or had received certificat-- s from
other physicians.
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The followin- - explanation uili se'eto
make the nu aning and of thv headings
adopted in Table II more inttHUibh-- .

The coin mil maiked I the- - number
of those in each school who-- e condition in

our opinion was not such a.-- to necessitate
their withdrawal from attendance at school
but for whom, at the same time in justice to

themsehes we f-- obliged to recommend
medical treatment.

With but one or two exceptions the disease
which they pre.-entc-d was syphilis in some
of its manifold forms, but not iii a foim eas-

ily communicated.
In these caes the disease consisted mostly

of ulcers of the so-call- secondary stage of

syphillis on non-expose- d parts of the person,
or of manifestations of the latter. or so called
tertiary, stage of this disease. lut in no
case did we meet with tiio.-- c extensive rav-

ages which, aie so often the results of syphil-

is among other races. This column also
includes two or three cases of other mil l,

communicable (parasitic) diseases.
The column marked II. includes those to

whom a certiticate could not at once be
given because they presented the earlier,
more communicable manifestations of syph-

ilis, especially when occurring on exposed
parts of the person, such for instance as mu-

cous patches about the mouth. It should
also be stated that with regard to some of

these there ras room for doubt as to whether
they should not more properly be included
under column III.

The column marked MI. gives the num-

bers of those whose symptoms were such as
to awaken in our minds a strong suspicion
of the existence of the taint of leprosy in

their constitutions, a suspicion based upon
icasons not easy to lie defined in words, al-

though this taint wu not yet -- o clearly
marked a- - to compel us to pronounce against
them the verdict of leprosy. Among these
there- - were one or two who hae near relatives
that are lepers.

The column marked IV. gives the small
number ' of those who were unmistakably
lepers, of whom two were of Hawaiian Lirth.
the third being a South Sea Islander.

We h ive pleasure in noting as an encour-

aging face ihat of those who presented symp-

toms of having been the innocent and unfor-
tunate victim of syphilis, the large major-it- v

seemed to be in a fair wav to rid their
systems of the taint of this disease through
that still excel lent recuperative power of the
race which enables them to withstand in a

greater degree than some other race.- a poi-

son so blighting as that of syphilis.
From the very beginning of this sanitary

examinatioe the question has pressed itself
--upon us with increasing force. "What shall
be done with those who are either lepers in
an early stage of this disease f column II) ,

or about whom there are strong reasons for
suspicion (column ITI ) that they have the
germs of the disease within thorn V"

On the one hand, it would be evidently
unfair and inexpedient to send such as pa-

tients to a general hospital and on tho other
hand it would equally unjust to these un-

fortunates to consign them to the wards of
any hospital already devoted to the reception
of those who are advanced lepers. Vet at the
same time their own interests, as well as
thoc-- of the community demand that they
should be submitted during a suthcient pe- - ;

riod of probation to the nesessary isolation
while they are receiving the best medical
care and treatment. j

It seems to u- - that wisdom dictates that a t

systematic plan of classification should be j

adopted in dealing with lepers and those j

suspected of : prosy by which those who are J

in the early ot initial stage of this disease j

shall be kept entirely sepaiate from those in j

a more advanced -- ta;e. Thus the grand j

mistake will not be made of allowing those
who are but slightly, or perhaps not at all
alVeeted and whose chances of recovery under
treatment are good, to have the disease con-

stantly in them by absorbing
fresh increments of virus through daily con-

tact with those who :t:e saturated with it.
In conclusion we feel it due to the teach-

ers of the various schools we have visited to
acknowledge our indebtedness to them for
the courteous asi.-taiic- e so readily accorded
to us in carrying out the instructions of the
Uoard of lleal'li. the excellence of the disci-

pline :na'ictt.i?ied greatly fr.icilitatin.e; our
: a 1 ; .

ite.-p- - et fully submitted.
v::.u I'.. Pilkci:. M. '.

. i. Fmiuvson. M. I),
i:. W. r auxi:-;- . M. R. C . P. L.

THE AUli

Tuberculosis in Cattle.

A correspondent writes to a contempor-
ary as follows : In reference- - to the lung
disease in cattle known as tuberculosis,
phthisis, or consumption, it should be dis-

tinctly understood that it is altogether a
different disease from plcuro-pneumoni- a,

and should any one, veterinary surgon or
otherwise, inoculate from with lymph
from tuberculous cattle, he would be dis-

seminating a more communicable aud fatal
disease than pleuro-pneumon- ia itself.
With reference, however, to this same in-

oculation as a preventive or cure for

pleuro-pntuimoni- a, its eflicucy has never
yet been satisfactorily proved, and several
of our experienced and well educated cat-

tle breeders, hold it to be of no ave.il what-

ever, notwithstanding ;.l! the assertions
and arguments brought forwaid by inter-

ested inoculating and lymph-sellin- g vets.
The symptoms of pneumonia (inflammation
of the kings', and plcuro-pneumoni- a (in-

flammation of the investing membrane of

the lungs and the lining membrane of the
chest), are quite different from those of

tuberculosis, . C , phthisis. This latter
most to be dreaded disease is not infre-

quently the sequence of neglected catarrh,
or inflammation of the lungs, but its pro-

gress is insidious. Oftentimes there is
hereditary predisposition to this scrofulous
affection, and phthisis manifests itself
without any previous definite symptoms.
In these cases minute organisms known as
the "bacillus tuberculosis have existed dor-

mant in the lungs, perhaps for years, per-

haps even from birth. But as soon as there
arises some exciting cause (and there is
none more likely than prolonged or exces-

sive milk secretion) the bacillus commen-
ces to multiply and produce ulcerations
and ravages on the lungs to such an extent
that there is no longer any mistake about
it ; the cow is perhaps still milking on,
and the disease is still going on, the state
of health as iu the human being suffering
from the same complaint (consumption)
varies occasionally, sometimes better and
sometimes worse. Treatment may appar-
ently lo some good, but the disease-- is fa-

tal. I think, for the gr00( 0f ail, every
cow in which the disease coasts, should be
shot down, and the carcase burnt, hide aixl
all. Everything that can be done should
be done, and now that is proved that these
disease germs the bacillus tuberculosis
exist in the secretions of all diseased ani-
mals, certainly any dairyman selling milk
obtained therefrom should be very heavily
fined .and his dairvman's license cancelled.

Propagation of Diphtheria
Fowls.

BY

It has been known for some time that
pheasants, pigeons, turkeys, domestic
fowl, and tho like were liable to bo attacked
by diphtheritis. The Wiener Allege-r- i

tabic Jfcdicbii.seie Zcitimy informs us
that Professor Gerhardt, of Wcrzburg, has
carried out a series of observations for the
purpose of determining whether the di-

sease may be communicated by this means,
and he has come to an affirmative conclu-
sion. In September, 1881, fowls
were sent from the neighborhood of Ver-

ona to Nesselhausen, in Uaden, where
there is a grat forI-reaiin- g estab-

lishment. So?n.- - of them must have ben
affected with diphtheritis before they
started, and in the end 1100 fo-ri- s died of
it. In the su met of last year 1,000
chiekeus wore hatched from eggs collected
from many different plate s. Six weeks
after their birth diphtheritis manifested
itself among the young chickens, and no
badly that in a short tinin they al! died.
Five cats that were kept in the establish-
ment also became ill ofthe same malady,
auci died. A parrot that hung in a cage
in the house was also attacked, but re-

covered. Last November an Italian hen,
while being "painted'' about the jaws
with carbolic acid by the chief keeper, bit
the man's wrist and foot. Presently he
became ill with a smart fever, considerable
.swelling at the wounded parti, and all the
symptoms of traumatic diphtheritis. His
recovery was very tedious,. This was not
the only ease of the transmission of the
disease to men. Two-third- s of all the. la-

boring persons 'unpioyed about the estab-
lishment became ill with ordinary diph-
theritis, and one man conveyed the in-

fection to his three ehiMron. It is worth
noting that all this time no other diph-
theritic cases occurred at Xesselhausen or
in the neighborhood. The inference
seem:, obvious that all th s- - cases oiim-ate- d

with sick fowls.

Cheap Sugars The Causk.

it is being asked o;4 all sides, why is
sugar so exceptionally cheap V Th su-pertie- ial

writer on the Ch 'Ot b:lf . of this
city, would probably answer, because
Spreckels er.n import it to such good ad-

vantage, that to kill off opposition he sells
it at cost. But the true cause lies in the
heavy stocks abroad, together with com-

petition of sellers of beet sugar in Europe
for prices in this country are governed

by European values. To show the de-

cline abroaci, and also th stocks held, we
give following comparison of prices in
London in 1SS 1 and 18s():

I Vh. le ls$n.
.vk s. ,1. s. .i. s. if. s. .1.

J a va i a ri' if s. i a 'J I Om' JU n -- 7 e''s (

Mati as ry 11 ;;-'- (i l no,-- ;

i vstalied Jem rai '.':; ti "',t; e L'7 . .'.u n
. i k

ss percent. 1. ... I ...17 (., - r (, , (;
l'ine Kt vii'-- l'iav-- s ;. . h. ..."j:; 0"-":- ; ; u:i o .7? j ;

K- -
ewt". ewts.

rorts of l"nit-- l Kin'e.., tn !.17s.0' ,,SO'.00"

Thus it will be seen that within tho
past four years the decline iu cane sugr
has been os. per cwt., and in the beet, G.
The stock h is almost doubled within the
same time. That the increased supply
chiefly due to the large production of beet
sugar, we append the following compari-
son of the out-tur- n of the European
crop:

tJermnny

Austria
Itussia
Ftekriuni
Other countries

lsl!-- 4
...'.'"i,lOtt
... ;,njii
... n.",ot:o

0 ,0x
... !',0(M
... io.ooo

Ton?
Out-tur-

ls;:-- vi

4 1 1

77 ,!!:
h.:i7.- -

'7",orM
H .0 17

Total juodiiet iiu..-",-- J ju, mm 1 , r:!,;'
The per cent, in the increase of the out-

turn has been about as iarge as the addi-

tion iu stock of sugar in the I'liited King-

dom, and the augmentation in the stock
there is said to give a fair idea of the in-

crease in other European countries. It
claimed that the stocks held iu (Jreat
Britain are almost wholly beet sugar; but
notwithstanding which, the price of can
sugar is greatly influenced. The table of

beet sugar crop out-tur- n shows that while
Austria and Kussia have barely held their
own, Germany, Era net and Belgium have
largely increased their production. Re-

ferring to the sugar situation in England,
the London Kcotiomift says that times
just now are bad on the continent, auJ
most descriptions of trade unprofitable
and restricted, but beet sugar is an asset
which can be readily turned into money,
and there is no doubt but sup-
plies arc being conv ited into coin as
quickly as possible. Some efforts have
of late been made to prove that the world'
sugar crop, cane and beet together, will
not this year be iu excess of consumption;
and probably current very low prices may
be found to augment that consumption,
to induce retailers to increase their stocks.
But that there is any likelihood of con-

sumption running production haul during
the current ear wo lail io see. Prices are,
admitted! , remarkably low, and this may

be interpret ! by siiiiiu to nn-a- that there
is room ."or a recovery. It is possible
enough that just now prices are at their
lowest. But in the face of the abundant
beet crops in lbS and lSS."i, and thn
pressure to sell from Germany, there
hardly appears to be room for any rapid
rebound S.F. Herald of Trade.

MiscellaiKMiiis Reading'

The shadows trow ami deent-- rouml me;
I feel the ilizzy dew fall in the air;

The niuez.in t' tlie d.o Kenint,' tn k-t- ,

1 hear ths jiiuht-thrus- h ejdl to prayer.

The eveiiiut,' witnl is smU with faicwrll-.- ,

Thi! lovinv Iiunils iiim1.si from mine;
Alo.'je I o to jiii't t t lie Uai kness.

At fwss an awful honmlaf y lin-- .

As IV0111 the lilitcl luaith behinil nn- -

I pass v. it 'i slow, r he-- t i it feet,
What wits iu; iu the land of straiige;je,- -

What l;n i Miiile .' what voice shall r'-- t f

W hit sjiace sliall awe, what brightness bliril "

"What thunder roll of music ntun .'

What vast processions sweep before rue
Of vast shapes unknown beneath the- - sua.

I shrink from imaccurihiiunl glory,
I dread tho iiiyrial-oie- l Htrain ;

iie 111- - the iinl'ui'otten faces.
And let my lost ones speak aain.

hi will '.lot hide my mortal yearning
Who is onr Urother and our Friend,

Iu v lio.--t- lull life, divine-- and human.
The !i avairy and earthly hlenu.

Mine 1! the jy of soul l o.iiinunioii,
The M cli'- el'spiritual ngth reiievd.

Tlie reverence for the pure and holy.
The d ar delight for doim,' .'ood.

itt i car uiiny to listen
An endless anthem's rise and fall ;

No curie hs eye is mine to measure
The pearl and the jasper wall.

For love must needs he more than ktioirU-'iS- .

What matter if 1 lever know
Why .1 1 1 iharan's tar id ruby,

Or i older i;irnis white a.--; wnow ?

F'r:-ri-e my human wmiN, O r '.

I co Thy larger tiutlis to 1 rov-- :

1 hy mercy -- hall transcend my lonui.-- S :

I seek laet loe, and Then art l.eve !

I o to hint my Iot and mourned lor
fvile in Tliy slieltere-- goodness still.

And all that faith and hope foreshadow
Mad. peif.-e- t in Thy holy will.

John l. Whsttikh.

0

That was a bright Stute prison chAplaiu

who. wlien asked bv a friend how liis ra"
ri.-ione- rs were, replied, "All uiiele- - coa- -

viction. ''

Tennvson sneaks of 4'Thy chlckleel

note, thou twinkling birds," mhinew
it. A

SWit-o- r rmeTo iust end. He meaai iu
chuckTed head that holds the tiukliu;;
eve.

sr


